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Presentation to become year-round Catholic school
BY JOHN GLEASON
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The idea of year-round
school isn’t new, but for the first
time, a Catholic school in the
Denver Archdiocese will be
using that model.
Rather than the traditional
nine-month, September-toJune school year, in the yearround format vacation breaks
are more evenly distributed,
which means the three-month
summer vacation is shortened
while other breaks actually increase in length.
To better serve its students
and
build
enrollment,
Presentation of Our Lady
School, 660 Julian St. in Denver,
will go to a year-round schedule in August, according to
Principal Sandra Howard.
“We hope this new model
will make us more sustainable
and more appealing so as to attract new families to our
school,” she said. “And as far as
the students are concerned,
this should help them retain
more of what they learn.”
The number of days students
will be in class will increase by
19. Next year, the summer
break will take place in July.
Students will enjoy a fall break
at the end of September. In addition, Christmas vacation will
be three weeks long, rather
than the traditional two weeks,
and spring break will be two
weeks long, rather than the traditional one week. Proponents
of the year-round model hold
that shorter breaks mean students retain more.
“Following the traditional
summer vacation, our teachers
spend a lot of time teaching
things the students learned the
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PRESENTATION School pastor Father Ed Poehlmann visits with third graders, from left: Jobana
Soria, Yulizza Gonzales, Stephania Arnaiz, Sarahi Burciaga and Airam Mex.
there often aren’t a lot of people
previous year,” Howard said. Howard said.
“Project-based learning in- who can work with the kids.
“They lose a lot, particularly
when it comes to reading. This corporates hands-on learning There aren’t as many options for
that is related to real-life situa- them (in the neighborhood) as
should help solve that.”
Superintendent of arch- tions,” she explained. “It’s an el- there might be in other areas.”
Parents have expressed endiocesan Catholic schools ement of the Expeditionary
Richard Thompson is support- Learning network of schools thusiasm for the new plan,
model; we’re not using that Howard said. At Presentation
ive of the school’s plan.
School, the 2011-12 academic
“It has many unique features whole model, just a part of it.”
Capacity at Presentation year will start Aug. 1. Most
that they hope to implement
over time,” Thompson said. School is 260 students; current Catholic schools will begin the
“It’s what schools do with the enrollment stands at 151. Father new school year on Aug. 22.
“Some students might not like
additional days that is most Edward Poehlmann, pastor of
important. Presentation is Presentation Parish, said he is the fact they have to go back a
planning many ways to pro- looking forward to the change, month before friends who atductively and efficiently use noting the new school year tend other schools, but they’ll
like the fall break they get at the
could also help the parents.
the additional days.”
“In most cases we have two end of September,” she said.
In addition to the longer
“We’re very excited,” Howard
school year, Presentation also parents working; we don’t have a
will be implementing some lot of stay-at-home moms,” he added. “It’s new and different,
project-based
learning, said. “And during the summer but still Catholic.”

SCHOOLS

THE SAINTS: ST. JEAN DE BREBEUF

Holy Family girls,
Regis boys clinch state
titles—again
PAGE 13
HOLY FAMILY junior Kassandra
Johannsen rebounds during the 3A
state championship game March 12.
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1593 - 1649 / Feast - March 16
This Jesuit French missionary was sent to North
America to evangelize the recently discovered
area of Quebec. He faced enormous challenges
with the languages and traditions of the native
people, had difficulty traveling uncharted land,
fell ill to unfamiliar disease and often found himself in the midst of battles between tribes.
Despite these trials, Jean spread the message of Christ for more
than 20 years. In 1649, he and a fellow Jesuit were murdered during
an Iroquois raid on a Huron mission. He is patron of Canada.
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Record crowd attends 2011 Living
the Catholic Faith Conference

GUEST COLUMN
MOST REV.

THOMAS WENSKI

BY JULIE FILBY

Uphold traditional
man-woman union
With President Obama’s decision not to “defend” DOMA,
the Clinton-era Defense of Marriage Act, a new salvo in our
nation’s culture wars was fired. A federal judge last year also
deemed “unconstitutional” California’s Proposition 8, an
amendment to that state’s constitution approved by voters in
2008.
The matter may ultimately be settled by the U.S. Supreme
Court. However, those of us who support the traditional understanding of marriage fear that the court might indeed impose a redefinition of marriage on us in much the same way
as it imposed legalized abortion with Roe v. Wade.
The stakes are high. Those who see “same-sex marriage” as
progress towards a more “tolerant” society will—with characteristic intolerance—label their opponents as “intolerant,
bigoted, homophobic” and so on. However, to defend marriage as a monogamous union between one man and one
woman is not bigotry. Nor are the efforts of those who seek to
enshrine in state or federal constitutions the “traditional” understanding of marriage intolerant.
Of course, in America, we value our privacy and that of
others—and so today most agree that one’s sexual orientation shouldn’t necessarily be anyone else’s business. And
even those Americans who hold homosexual activity to be
immoral and sinful are increasingly tolerant of homosexuality as a “private” phenomenon. They might invite the person
who experiences same-sex attractions to conversion and, in
place of behavior viewed as sinful, propose chastity—but
they do not invoke the coercive power of the state to force
such a conversion.
Yet in redefining the legal definition of marriage to include
same-sex unions, the proponents of “gay marriage” are in effect imposing their views and lifestyle on the larger populace.
Once legal, the state’s coercive power will punish those who
refuse to embrace gay marriages. For example, public officials—regardless of their views on the rightness or wrongness
of homosexual acts—will be obliged to officiate at same-sex
weddings, and public schools will be required to teach their
acceptability to children whether parents concur or not. Even
First Amendment freedoms will not be protected from assault.
Marriage has been primarily about the raising of children
(who seem to be hardwired to be best raised by a father and a
mother who are married to each other). The state has had a
legitimate interest in favoring such traditional marriages as a
way of investing in the future of society by providing for the
human flourishing of upcoming generations. Of course, in recent years, in the face of increasing relativism and individualism in the culture, the state has often retreated from vigorously promoting these interests. Sometimes this occurred
through legislation (e.g. no-fault divorce laws); sometimes
through judicial fiat (e.g. Roe v. Wade).
In the culture wars, the two sides are fighting about the understanding of man and his relationship to truth and reality.
One side—and today “gay marriage” is its poster child—holds
that anyone can essentially create his or her own reality. This
side holds for a radical autonomy by which truth is determined not by the nature of things but by one’s own individual
will. The other side holds men and women are not self-creators but creatures. Truth is not constructed, but received
and thus must reflect the reality of things. Or, as the Book of
Genesis 1:27 says: “Male and female, He (God) created them.”
The former’s position, like that of the secular utopias of the
20th century, is a recipe for tyranny; the latter’s position
promises a freedom that is only achievable through adherence to objective truth, which we do not, and could never, invent.
Same-sex “marriage”—if allowed to prevail in law—will result in the devaluation of all marriages with terrible consequences to society. That marriage is a lifelong union between
a man and a woman is certainly part of Catholic teaching—in

See Wenski, Page 9

This year’s Living the Catholic
Faith Conference held March
11-12 drew it largest crowd ever.
Nearly 3,500 people, representing 30 dioceses, gathered at the
Colorado Convention Center in
downtown Denver for two days
of gripping speakers and enlightening workshops.
“It was amazing to see so
many people here,” said Alex
Abeyta, a parishioner of Nativity
of Our Lord Church in
Broomfield.
Wife, Chasson Abeyta, agreed.
“It (the conference) feels more
alive, more exciting, more engaging,” said Chasson, who attended the conference with her
family for the third time in five
years.
Daughter Lauren Abeyta, 15,
enjoyed the sense of community.
“It makes me feel strong to see
everybody,” said Lauren, a freshman at Holy Family High
School. “You may not know
everybody, but you know you’re
in the presence of family.”
Conference attendees included religious men and women,
consecrated men and women,
seminarians, families, couples,
and individuals from their
teenage- to golden-years including teachers, parents, singles
and parish staff.
The conference began Friday
morning with Mass celebrated
by Denver Archbishop Charles J.
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., for a standing-room only crowd in the
Wells Fargo Theater.
“It’s wonderful to see so many
people here,” said Archbishop
Chaput as he began his homily.
“We ask the Lord to come upon
us strongly with his Holy Spirit in
our celebration this morning so
this Mass might be the beginning of a wonderful experience
of grace and conversion for all of
us at the beginning of Lent.”
Mass was followed by a
keynote presentation from
Sister
Kathleen
Harmon,
S.N.D.deN., who spoke on full,
conscious and active participation in the Mass, including a discussion about the two sides of
participation: what’s given and
what’s grasped.
“To grasp is to take with inten-
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ARCHBISHOP Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., is depicted on a
large screen as he celebrates Mass for attendees of the Living
the Catholic Faith Conference March 11 at the Colorado
Convention Center in downtown Denver.
tion; to take with understanding
that ‘what we grasp’ changes who
we are,” she explained. “Do we
grasp what is happening in the
Eucharist? Do we take a hold of it
and let it change who we are?”
She shared stories that exemplified the struggle of grasping
the concept of being one with
Christ, including the widely reported story of Sister Dorothy
Stang, a sister from her community, who was killed in the
Brazilian Amazon in 2005 as she
worked to protect the people
and land from corrupt ranchers.
“Dorothy represents for me
the human being who reached
the ultimate in grasping the divine,” she said.
Several of the day’s breakout
workshops were presented to
crowds that filled the seats, lined
the walls and flowed out the
doors of the meeting rooms.
Keynote speaker apologist Scott
Hahn was thanked by the
crowed with a standing ovation
following his keynote address on
the liturgy and the book of
Revelation.
Saturday’s lineup, which featured sessions in Spanish, began
with a bilingual Mass celebrated
by Denver Auxiliary Bishop
James Conley, and concelebrated by Archbishop Chaput and
New York Archbishop Timothy
Dolan, president of the U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops.
Archbishop Dolan’s keynote

CONFERENCE CDS
CDs with the conference talks
are available for purchase.
Individual talks are $8. Buy 10,
get one free.
Website: www.ncrsusa.com
Phone: 303-807-1404
E-mail: ncrs4@comcast.net
Address: 2750 S. Ingalls Way,
Denver, Colo., 80227

address followed Mass.
“It’s an inspiration for me to
be here; to see this vast crowd,”
he began. “During the holy sacrifice of the Mass this morning,
as I was on the altar looking out
at all of you, I thought: ‘My,
my’—I praise God just to think
that so many people are here
taking their faith seriously.”
Archbishop Dolan, whose talk
was infused with passion and
humor, commented on the conference’s stellar assembly of
speakers.
“To be one of the speakers
with Dr. Scott Hahn and Father
Robert Barron, two heroes of
mine: I feel like a Met in a
Yankees’ line-up,” he quipped.
Archbishop Dolan’s talk focused on the influence of Pope
John Paul II, whose beatification
is scheduled for May 1, and the
four pillars of his teaching: pri-

See Conference, Page 10
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Fasting has spiritual, physical benefits
but also points to good works
BY MARYLYNN G. HEWITT

DETROIT
(CNS)—That
empty stomach rumble, a reminder of fasting during Lent, is
beneficial spiritually and physically. It also is a way to draw attention to the work of the
Church and to help charitable
organizations.
Catholics are required to fast
on Ash Wednesday and Good
Friday, which means eating only
one full meal during the course
of a day, and to abstain from
meat on Fridays.
“The greater portion of fasting
is the honoring of the suffering
death of our Lord Jesus Christ,”
said Franciscan Father James E.
Goode, president of the National
Black Catholic Apostolate for
Life. “I tell people when they are
in the midst of a crisis in their
life, try fasting and prayer, and
have that assurance that God
will hear our prayer.”
The 70-year-old priest says he
would fast before being given a
new assignment. “It was the experience of saying, ‘Not my will,
but God’s will, be done.’ God
was able to help me to understand where he was leading me.
Prayer and fasting brought me
peace. It brought me comfort. It
brought me that assurance that
Jesus is still mine. And that there
is nothing in life that he won’t be
with me through.”
Members of the New Yorkbased apostolate are encouraging others to join in using
Tuesdays during Lent as additional days of fasting and prayer
“for the end of abortion and all
acts of violence that are destroying our community.”
Pax Christi USA also is recommending fasting beyond the
Friday requirement during Lent.
John Zokovitch, director of national field operations for the organization that is moving its
headquarters from Erie, Pa., to
Washington, says it “goes along
with Catholic understanding of
fasting being about personal
atonement, but also about certain self-purification, a certain
amount of resituating ourselves
to the important things in our
life.
“Within the context of Pax
Christi, it’s with the Gospel call
to be peacemakers and justice
seekers,” said the 42-year-old
member of Holy Faith Catholic
Church in Gainesville, Fla. While
there is no specific priority cited
for this year’s Lent fast,
Zokovitch says in the past year
the hallmarks of Pax Christi—

LENTEN COLUMN
FATHER

DAVID SONGY, O.F.M. CAP.

Baptism: A washing away of sin
and strengthening with the Spirit

CNS ILLUSTRATION/EMILY THOMPSON

FASTING during Lent is beneficial spiritually and physically, but
also can be a way to draw Catholics' attention to the work of
the Church and to help charitable organizations. Catholics are
required to fast on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday, which
means eating only one full meal during the course of a day, and
they are to abstain from meat on Fridays.
prayer, study and action—have
emphasized the war in
Afghanistan, immigration and
nuclear disarmament.
Fasting and abstinence
should go back to being a communal practice for families and
parishes who skip a meal, spend
the time in prayer and donate
the money to charity, says Msgr.
Charles M. Murphy, 75, director
of the diaconate program for the
Diocese of Portland, Maine.
“When I was growing up, you
could look around a restaurant
and know who was a Catholic by
who was not eating meat.”
He also remembers the total
fast of food and water from midnight
until
receiving
Communion, a fast with “the actual feeling of hunger so that you
create a space that only God can
fill.” He equates it with the
“Christian rhythm of life of fasting and feasting.”
Msgr. Murphy points to Pope
Paul VI’s apostolic constitution
on penance in 1966, which recommended all Catholics voluntarily fast and abstain
throughout the year. Outside
Lent, those practices could be
substituted with prayer and
works of charity. Msgr. Murphy
says the changes were prompted because prior to 1966, “it
was so laden with the language
of sin that people were approaching it without the spiritual basis for this practice.”
Fasting fell out of favor. In
February 1980, a few months
after visiting the United States,
Pope John Paul II had dinner at
the Pontifical North American
College in Rome where Msgr.

Murphy was the rector. The
pope asked the rector about the
lack of fasting in the United
States.
“I didn’t have an answer for
him then,” recalled Msgr.
Murphy, who said his answer
became his book “The
Spirituality
of
Fasting:
Rediscovering a Christian
Practice,” published by Ave
Maria Press in 2010.
He also promotes the partial
fast observed during Lent as a
way to “heal our bodies, minds
and spirits of bad habits. They
say it takes 40 days for the body
to reset itself biologically and
that’s what Lent is.”
America’s appetite could
stand to benefit physically by
fasting, said Dr. Raymond J.
Casciari, chief medical officer at
St. Joseph Hospital in Orange,
Calif. Fasting “tends to make you
more alert and tends to make
you less depressed.”
Most people begin to metabolize fat after 12 hours of fasting.
“We need to access that fat, otherwise it just continues to build.
That’s a huge problem in this
country right now,” said the
physician, a member of St.
Norbert Parish in Orange. “The
more fat we build the more likely that we will get all sorts of diseases related to fat, diabetes, hypertension, heart disease,
strokes.”
A weekly fasting day, staying
hydrated with water, would be a
good thing for most people, he
said. Just as important is breaking that fast with a small meal,
rather than trying to make up for
the meals missed.

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENT
The following assignment by Very Rev. Louis M. Minh Nhien, C.M.C., provincial superior, Congregation of the
Mother Coredemptrix, Carthage, Mo., is confirmed by Archbishop Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.

Rev. Thomas Tuan Van Nguyen, C.M.C., granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, and appointed
parochial vicar, Queen of Vietnamese Martyrs Parish, Wheat Ridge, effective May 8, 2011, until May 2014.

This column is the second in a series to run through Lent on
Pope Benedict XVI’s 2011 Lenten message.
The Holy Father’s Lenten message invites me to reflect on my
own baptism and its meaning for my life. A Catholic for 50
years, a friar for 29, and a priest for 24, I consider his call to revisit personally the mystery of salvation to be quite fitting. After
all, the Catechism of the Catholic Church (No. 1231) reminds
me of the importance that all those baptized as infants participate in a post-baptismal catechumenate, retracing the steps of
Christian initiation, guided by the word of God. Every Lent the
Church invites me again to contemplate my own conversion
through full participation in the death and resurrection of Jesus
Christ by undergoing in this period of election a further illumination of the mystery of God’s love for me.
To help bring about this deeper enlightenment, Pope Benedict
XVI encouraged all the baptized to scrutinize the Sunday readings throughout Lent, whose themes delineate the journey of
faith. He reiterated the teaching contained in the Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA): “During this period, a more
intense preparation of the mind, which involves spiritual recollection more than catechesis, is intended to purify minds and
hearts by the examination of conscience and by repentance and
also to enlighten those minds and hearts by a deeper knowledge
of Christ the savior.” In this spirit, I began with a reflection on the
Gospel for the first Sunday of Lent, Matthew 4:1-11, Christ’s
temptation in the desert, guided by the words of the Holy Father
and desiring that this word elucidate my own faith journey.
The biblical account of the temptation of Christ addresses the
truth of human fragility in two ways, first pointing to weakness
caused by sin, which the grace of baptism washes away, and
then emphasizing the strength of Christ, which is a grace that
the Holy Spirit infuses into Christians. Christian faith entails following the example of Christ and being in union with him.
The primitive Church, spurred on by the Spirit of Christ,
faced similar temptations against evil and found strength
through participation in the death and resurrection of Christ.
However, the words of the tempter are also familiar to me: “If
you are the son of God …,” then command him to do a miracle.
“If you are the son of God …,” then make God prove his love for
you. Reflecting on all the miracles I have prayed for and the
many times I have asked the Lord to prove his love for me, I
hear the words of Christ with greater clarity. Aware of my own
fragility, his response offers hope. Man lives by “every word that
comes from the mouth of God.”
I realize that when I had been busy seeking miracles, my narrow perspective had failed to recognize the voice of God announcing his love for me daily, in the Scriptures, prayer, the
sacraments, and the Christian community. Jesus’ admonition,
“Thou shalt not tempt the Lord,” reminds me that God’s love for
me in the gift of his Son, who died for my sins, is more perfect
than any other love. To desire another love would be to tempt
Him, that is, to desire that he be unfaithful to himself. Then I
would lose out on the perfect plan of salvation God has for me.
In a final attempt, Satan, frustrated with Jesus, points to the
world and all of its riches and offers this as an inheritance, if only
Jesus would bow before him. Christ boldly declares that the only
one he loves is his Father. Hearing this word, I recognize my own
emptiness in looking to the world for fulfillment. Christ emerges
victorious from this battle with Satan, not because He was
proved the wiser of the two, but because he leads the way for humanity, which would experience freedom from sin and the infusion of that same Spirit which gave Jesus strength to combat evil.
With God’s grace, I hope to continue reflecting on each of the
Lenten Sunday readings with the heart of a catechumen, desiring enlightenment and a new infusion of the Holy Spirit, which
will lead me to a deeper experience and expression of the baptismal grace I already possess.
Father David Songy, O.F.M. Cap., is provincial director of initial formation for the Capuchin Franciscan Friars Mid-America
Province, provincial treasurer of the province and an adjunct
spiritual director at Redemptoris Mater Archdiocesan Missionary
Seminary who also teaches several courses at St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary.
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BREAKING OPEN THE WORD
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

Cardinal Baum:
a new record-holder
Something quite remarkable happened recently: Cardinal
William Wakefield Baum—emeritus Archbishop of Washington,
emeritus Prefect of the Congregation for Catholic Education,
emeritus Major Penitentiary of the Catholic Church—passed
the late Cardinal James Gibbons of Baltimore (who died in
1921) to become the longest-serving American cardinal in history. It’s an astonishing record that drew little public attention.
Yet that’s just the way Cardinal Baum, who exemplifies evangelical modesty and genuine Christian humility, would want it.
William Wakefield Baum was born on Nov. 21, 1926, in Dallas,
Texas: a biographical fact that has always struck me as more
than a little ironic, given that there are few people on the planet
less “Texas” and less “Big D” than this gentle scholar and pastor.
Ordained a priest for the Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph,
Father Baum became an ecumenical pioneer, an advisor at
Vatican II, and the first director of the U.S. bishops’ committee
on ecumenical affairs before being ordained bishop of
Springfield-Cape Girardeau, Mo., on April 6, 1970.
Three years later, Bishop Baum was appointed Archbishop of
Washington as successor to the legendary Cardinal Patrick
O’Boyle (who was, de facto if not de iure, the first archbishop of
the nation’s capital). Created cardinal in the consistory of May
1976 and given the church of Santa Croce in Flaminia as his
Roman parish (or “title”), Cardinal Baum participated in the
two dramatic conclaves of 1978, the “year of three popes;” indeed, in the conclave of 2005, Cardinal Baum, along with
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, was the only cardinal-elector who
had been in conclave before.
John Paul II appointed Cardinal Baum as Prefect of the
Congregation of Catholic Education in March 1980, a post he
held for 10 years until his appointment as head of the Apostolic
Penitentiary—the man overseeing the Church’s penitential life
or, as Cardinal Baum put it, the servant of “the Lord’s mercy.”
He retired from that position after 11 years, thus preventing any
further confusion in my office when I would send letters to the
cardinal and some of my evangelical brethren would say, “I didn’t know they had a prison in the Vatican.”
Cardinal Baum remained active on various curial congregations
until his 80th birthday in 2006, and exercised a quiet, but often
important, influence in the deliberations of the Congregation for
Bishops, responsible for episcopal appointments in the developed world. Of the many Americans who worked in the Holy See
over the past 20 years, he was held in a unique respect by his colleagues, including the locals: he spoke excellent Italian, he was
not edgy, he was an old-school gentleman, he was deeply learned
and manifestly holy. And so, despite never making it onto the
media radar screen, he was a genuine “player” in Vatican affairs.
He was a gracious host in one of the Vatican’s great apartments:
just above St. Peter’s square, looking straight at the basilica. The
apartment was lined with bookcases, overflowing with volumes of
history and biography as well as theology. He always remembered
his time in Maryland with affection, and kept prints of the “Ark”
and the “Dove,” the two ships that brought Lord Baltimore’s
Catholic colonists to the new world in 1634, in his living room.
Like John Paul II, whom he revered, Cardinal Baum has borne
great suffering with even greater patience and nobility. Macular
degeneration has rendered the pleasure of reading difficult for
this great reader; a variety of other ailments have left him in serious pain for months on end. Yet in the 23 years I’ve been privileged to know him and call him a friend, I’ve never heard a word
of complaint from Cardinal Baum. Again like John Paul II, he’s always much more interested in finding out how you and your family are doing than in cataloguing his own ailments and sufferings.
A deeply patriotic American, the cardinal was often saddened
in recent years by the encroachments of the culture of death
across the land. Yet he always urged others to continue the fight
for the right things. His courage gave, and gives, us courage.
George Weigel is Distinguished Senior Fellow of the Ethics and
Public Policy Center in Washington, D.C. Weigel’s column is distributed by the Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper
of the Archdiocese of Denver. Phone: 303-715-3215.

BY JAMES CAVANAGH

March 20: Second Sunday of
Lent
Scripture readings:
• Genesis 12:1-4
• Psalm 33:4-5, 18-22
• 2 Timothy 1:8-10
• Matthew 17:1-9
Synopsis: Each Sunday during Lent the Old Testament
reading highlights a key moment in salvation history. This
week’s “moment” is God’s calling
of Abraham and the promise of
future blessing. First, God promises that Abraham will be given
land and become the father of a
“great nation.” To be a great nation, or a nation of any kind, you
first need land. Second, God will
make Abraham’s “name” great.
To “make one’s name great” is an
ancient idiom signifying the establishment of a dynasty. The
third promise is that through
Abraham “all the nations of the
earth shall be blessed.” After the
fall (last week’s first reading) humankind became alienated
from God. With Abraham, God
begins the process of undoing
the damage done by Adam and
Eve, gradually leading his people
to the restoration of unity between God and man. While the

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

An option
I am commenting on the letter “A return to silence” in the
Feb. 9 Denver Catholic Register.
Her comments on what the
Mass has been like in her
church caught my attention,
reminding me of the reason I
am now a member of Our Lady
of Mount Carmel Church in
Littleton. I have been attending
Mass and Holy Hour at this
church five years and am very
happy with the spirituality and
silence I have found there. The
11 a.m. Mass is a Gregorian
sung Mass, Latin hymns are
also presented as they are at
the low Mass at 9 a.m. There is

first reading looks forward to a
future blessing, the second reading looks back to the moment
when God restored that unity in
Christ. This was God’s plan: a
“design bestowed in Christ Jesus
before time began.” The promise of God to Abraham—that all
the nations of earth shall be
blessed through him—was fulfilled in Christ. Those who are in
Christ have been called, like
Abraham, to a holy life according to God’s plan. The Gospel
reading on the second Sunday of
Lent
is
always
the
Transfiguration. In the previous
chapter Jesus had revealed for
the first time that he was to suffer and die in Jerusalem. Peter,
James and John are given a foretaste of heavenly glory to
strengthen them for the trail that
lies ahead. The voice from heaven, “This is my beloved Son,”
confirms Peter’s confession of
faith in the previous chapter.
When the disciples saw him
transfigured they fell prostrate—
an act of worship and adoration.
Jesus reassures the disciples saying: “Rise. Do not be afraid.”
Key verse: “And he was transfigured before them; his face
shone like the sun” (Mt 17: 2).
Catechism of the Catholic
Church: “The transfiguration
gives us a foretaste of Christ’s
glorious coming, when he ‘will
a 7:30 a.m. Mass with total silence.
Our pastor, Father James
Jackson, F.S.S.P., and his assistant, Father Joseph Hearty,
F.S.S.P., are very devoted to the
Mass in Latin. We follow the
Mass with booklets provided,
which have the English translations. Some of us have missals
from the 1960s!
There is a dress code in this
church which I appreciate. It is
wonderful to see the parishioners, especially young adults
and children, approaching and
receiving the Eucharist with
such reverence.
When I leave the church,
after any celebration, I am very
fulfilled, thanks to the Priestly
Fraternity of St. Peter order. I

change our lowly body to be like
his glorious body.’ But it also recalls that ‘it is through many
persecutions that we must enter
the kingdom of God.’” (No. 556).
Pope Benedict XVI: “The appearance of his glory is connected with the Passion motif.
Jesus’ divinity belongs with the
cross—only when we put the
two together do we recognize
Jesus correctly. John expressed
this intrinsic interconnectedness of cross and glory when
he said that the cross is Jesus’
‘exaltation’ and that his exaltation is accomplished in no
other way than in the cross.”

Life application: The transfiguration of Jesus gave the disciples a vision of heavenly glory
to strengthen them for the
journey ahead. Every Mass is,
in a way, a kind of “transfiguration” that gives us a foretaste of
heavenly glory where Christ is
exalted. The Eucharist sustains
us in our Lenten observances
and strengthens us to bear the
trials and tribulations of life as
we look forward in hope to our
heavenly home.

James Cavanagh is director of
Evangelization and Catechesis
for Metro-area Parishes of the
Denver Archdiocese. Cavanagh’s
column is distributed by the
Denver Catholic Register.

also appreciate all the young
altar boys who help in the celebrations.
Magdalen Mauldin
Littleton

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more than 250
words and should include the writer’s
name, address and telephone number. We
rely on our readers to recognize that the
opinions expressed in letters to the editor
are those of the author and are not necessarily those of the Archdiocese of Denver.
Letters containing plainly misstated facts,
misinformation or libelous statements will
not be printed. Unsigned letters will not be
printed. Letters may be edited. Send letters to: Editor, Denver Catholic Register,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210 or
fax to 303-715-2045. E-mail us at:
editor@archden.org.

ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
March 16: Provincial Bishops meeting, JPII Center (10 a.m.)
March 17: St. John Vianney Theological Seminary board of trustees meeting, JPII Center; Mass and confirmation, St. Catherine of Siena, Denver (7 p.m.)
March 18: Fifth-grade Mass, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (10 a.m.); Hispanic Vocations,
St. Andrew Dinner, JPII Center (6 p.m.)
March 19: Mass, Little Sisters of the Poor, Denver (10:30 a.m.)
March 20: Rite of Election, Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (2:30 p.m. & 4:30 p.m.); Mass,
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception (6:30 p.m.)
March 22: Committee of Vicars and Directors, JPII Center (9:30 a.m.)

BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
March 16: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.); Provincial Bishops’ meeting, JPII Center (10 a.m.)
March 17: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.); St. John Vianney Theological Seminary board of trustees
meeting, JPII Center; Theology on Tap, C.B. & Potts, Ft. Collins (7 p.m.)
March 18: Mass for Spirituality Year seminarians, St. John Vianney Theological Seminary (7 a.m.)
March 22: Mass, Mother of God Parish (8 a.m.); Committee of Vicars and Directors, JPII Center (9:30 a.m.);
All-school adoration, Bishop Machebeuf High School (2 p.m.)
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SEMINARIANS pray in Christ the King Chapel at the John Paul II Center in
south Denver.

Foundation gives $6.6M to ministries
SPECIAL TO THE DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER

The Catholic Foundation awarded
more than $6.6 million in grants in 2010,
foundation President Gerald J. “Bud”
Laber recently announced.
Among the many receiving grants
were: private and archdiocesan Catholic
elementary and high schools; Augustine
Institute graduate school; Catholic
Charities Denver and Western Slope;
Centro San Juan Diego Hispanic institute;
Christian Life Movement; Father Woody’s
Haven of Hope day shelter; Samaritan
House homeless shelter; Seeds of Hope
Charitable Trust; and St. John Vianney
Theological and Redemptoris Mater
Archdiocesan Missionary seminaries.
“The generosity of our donors helps
The Catholic Foundation meet the needs
of the Catholic community across northern Colorado,” said Laber. “With the
foundation’s help, Catholic schools can
provide a just wage to their dedicated and
talented teachers; seminaries are supported in their mission of priestly formation; local parishes receive funding to
build and maintain lasting communities
of faith; and Catholic charitable organizations meet basic needs and provide
human dignity to the poor.”
The majority of grants were made by
The Catholic Foundation donor-advised
funds, a spokeswoman said. Donor-ad-

vised funds enable families and individuals to streamline their charitable giving,
receive tax benefits, and support various
Catholic and charitable community organizations by centralizing their charitable dollars in one convenient fund.
“A donor-advised fund is one of many
tax-wise ways our donors make an immediate impact on their community,”
said Mary Morroni, the foundation’s senior vice president for philanthropic services. “The Catholic Foundation also helps
Catholics create a legacy of faith, hope
and love for the next generation through
future gifts to the foundation. Our giftplanning services are designed to help
our donors meet their current and future
philanthropic goals.”
Laber and Morroni work with individuals and families along with their professional advisors to help them achieve their
charitable goals.
Total granting making since the inception of The Catholic Foundation exceeds
$65 million. In 2011, grant making is expected to top $5 million. The Catholic
Foundation for the Roman Catholic
Church in Northern Colorado is an independent community foundation. Its mission is to inspire and facilitate charitable
giving and planning that promotes the
Gospel, transforms lives and glorifies
God. For more information, call 303-4689885
or
visit
www.TheCatholic
Foundation.com.

Rice Bowl: Solidarity with the poor

Operation Rice Bowl, now in its 36th
year, allows even the youngest family
member to feel a certain solidarity with
the hungry of the world.
The program encourages families or
parish groups to plan at least one simple,
meatless meal each week and donate the
money saved to Catholic Relief Services,
the U.S. bishops’ overseas relief and development agency based in Baltimore.
Prayer and education also are key components of Operation Rice Bowl. CRS
provides free materials that include stories and recipes from five featured countries—Haiti,
Indonesia,
Senegal,
Honduras and Kenya—and downloadable placemats and coloring pages.
“Lent asks us to break old habits and
form new ones,” says a Lenten reflection
prepared by CRS for Ash Wednesday.
“This Lent, consider giving up eating between meals. Replace it with a fast that

physically calls to mind the deep desire of
the poor to find solutions to the root causes of hunger and economic insecurity.
“And turn that restless energy, which
often drives us to the snack cupboard,
into action. Learn about people in need
throughout the world and advocate for
meaningful change on their behalf.”
Send donations payable to the
Archdiocese of Denver (1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver, CO 80210) with the memo line
indicating it is for Operation Rice Bowl.
Funds are shared between global aid and
local aid: 75 percent goes to CRS for international emergency assistance, while the
other 25 percent remains in the archdiocese and goes to emergency assistance
centers, Catholic Charities and other
poverty programs. For more information,
check with your parish or visit online at
orb.crs.org or call the archdiocesan Social
Ministry Office at 303-715-3171.
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Damage keeps Japanese Church officials from assessing needs

TOKYO (CNS)—Damage from a
magnitude 8.9 earthquake and ensuing tsunamis were preventing Church
officials in Japan from assessing
needs as tsunami warnings were issued for 50 other countries and territories.
Yasufumi Matsukuma, a staffer at
the Japanese bishops’ conference, told
the Asian Church news agency UCA
News that most staffers would remain
in the offices overnight because of suspended rail service and continuous aftershocks.
“In Tokyo, telephone lines are so
busy that I cannot contact diocesan
chancellor
offices
in
Japan.
Aftershocks have followed. The
tsunamis are terrible and we cannot
get any information concerning the
church yet,” he said.
Disruption of telecommunications
has made it impossible for the conference’s general secretariat to contact
Sendai, near the quake’s epicenter,
and neighboring dioceses, he added.
Television and web video showed
cars, ships and even buildings being
swept away by a wall of water hitting
Sendai, and CNN reported police discovered at least 200-300 bodies in the
city. Initial reports from the Kyodo
News Agency indicated 137 killed in
the quake and tsunami, 539 injured
and more than 350 missing, but those
numbers were expected to increase.
A telegram sent by Cardinal Tarcisio
Bertone, the Vatican secretary of state,

CNS PHOTO/REUTERS/KYODO) (MARCH 11, 2011

A WHIRLPOOL is seen near Oarai,
Japan, March 11. A magnitude 8.9
earthquake hit northeastern Japan in
the afternoon, triggering strong aftershocks and tsunamis along the
coastline.

to Archbishop Leo Jun Ikenaga of
Osaka, president of the Catholic
Bishops’ Conference of Japan, March
11 expressed Pope Benedict’s prayers
and solidarity with earthquake victims
and rescue workers.
“Deeply saddened by the sudden
and tragic effects of the major earthquake and consequent tsunamis
which have struck Japan’s northeastern coastal regions, his Holiness Pope
Benedict XVI assures all who have
been afflicted of his closeness at this
difficult time,” the telegram said.
It also noted that the pope “prays for
those who have died, and upon their
grieving families and friends he invokes divine blessings of strength and
consolation.”
“The Holy Father also expresses his
prayerful solidarity with all those providing rescue, relief and support to the
victims of this disaster,” the telegram
said.
Daisuke Narui, executive director of
Caritas Japan, said in a statement: “We
are still collecting information at this
point, but currently we are not able to
communicate on the phone. Cell
phones are also out of service.”
Father Koichi Otaki of the Diocese of
Niigata told Fides, the news agency of
the Vatican’s Congregation for the
Evangelization of Peoples: “A tsunami
has hit our people ... a tidal wave has
come to overwhelm our lives. We are
still in shock over what has happened.”

He said the diocese most affected
was Sendai. The priest added that
Niigata Bishop Tarcisius Isao Kikuchi,
president of Caritas Japan, said even
though the Catholic community in the
country was very small, “we will not
walk away from our commitment and
our solidarity with the victims.”
A spokeswoman for Catholic Relief
Services said the agency was on high
alert in many countries in Asia, including the Philippines and Caritas
Oceania, which is active in many islands in the Pacific.
This earthquake is the strongest
since a magnitude 9.1 quake struck off
Indonesia in December 2004. The
quake and the tsunamis that followed
left about 220,000 people dead or
missing in more than a dozen countries around the Indian Ocean.
“We know from 2004 the devastating impact that these tsunamis can
have,” said Sean Callahan, CRS executive vice president for overseas operations. “As with all such disasters, CRS
will help people recover from the
emergency and stand with them as
they recover.”
Tsunamis also hit Hawaii and the
West Coast of the United States.
Twitter feeds from the Diocese of
Honolulu indicated most schools were
closed. One tweet read: “St. Stephen
Diocesan Center is open if anyone
needs to get to higher ground. Please
be safe.”

Priest: Walter Reed is a ‘sacred place’

CNS PHOTO/NANCY WIECHEC

Lent fasting, almsgiving, prayer bring
strength, pope says
VATICAN CITY (CNS)—Wishing all
Christians a “happy Lenten journey,”
Pope Benedict XVI said fasting, almsgiving and prayer are traditionally suggested
for Lent because they have proven to be
effective tools for conversion. Lent is a
time “to accept Christ’s invitation to renew
our baptismal commitments” in order to
arrive at Easter in a new and stronger
state, the pope said at his weekly general
audience March 9, Ash Wednesday and
the start of Lent for Latin-rite Catholics.
“This Lenten journey that we are invited
to follow is characterized in the Church’s
tradition by certain practices: fasting,
almsgiving and prayer,” he told the esti-

SGT. MAJ. Rocky R.
Shapla receives ashes
from Auxiliary Bishop
Richard B. Higgins of
the U.S. military archdiocese during Ash
Wednesday Mass at
Walter Reed Army
Medical Center in
Washington March 9.
Shapla has been a patient at the hospital for
more than two years,
recuperating from injuries he received while
serving in Iraq.

mated 7,000 people gathered in the
Vatican audience hall. “Fasting means abstaining from food, but includes other
forms of self-denial to promote a more
sober lifestyle. But that still isn’t the full
meaning of fasting, which is the external
sign of the internal reality of our commitment to abstain from evil with the help of
God and to live the Gospel,” Pope
Benedict said. In the Church’s tradition, he
said, “fasting is tied closely to almsgiving”
and is the sign that after having given up
an attachment to things and to sin, the
Christian has embraced good works.
“Lent is also a privileged time for prayer,”
the pope said. He quoted St. Augustine,
who described fasting and almsgiving as
“the two wings of prayer,” because they
are signs of humility and charity. Pope
Benedict said, “The Church knows that
because of our weakness it is difficult to be
silent and sit before God,” even though we
are “sinners who need his love.”
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Cannes Film Festival grand-prize winner had ‘monastic adviser’ on set
BY MARK PATTISON

WASHINGTON (CNS)—Of
Gods and Men,” the Cannes
Film Festival grand prize-winning feature now debuting
across the country, had a
“monastic adviser” on the set to
help faithfully depict the lives of
the French monks whose story
is at the heart of the movie.
Henry Quinson, who lived for
six years at a Cistercian
monastery in France, knew two
of the monks portrayed in the
film.
The subject matter is not typical for a movie: the lives of seven
Trappist monks in turmoil-ridden Algeria in the mid-1990s. All
seven were kidnapped in 1996
and ultimately beheaded.
“It’s very difficult for me to
make a movie that would be
cheap—the kind of movie that
would only be about blood,”
Quinson told Catholic News
Service in a Feb. 18 telephone
interview from Marseilles,
France, where he lives. “It would
be very far away from the spirit
of the people I knew.”
Xavier Beauvois, who directed
and co-wrote “Of Gods and
Men,” approached Quinson
after seeing his memoir on
monastic life; Quinson had earlier translated into French an
English-language book on the
murdered monks.

CNS PHOTO/SONY PICTURES CLASSICS

OLIVIER Perrier and Philippe Laudenbach, foreground, Lambert
Wilson, Olivier Rabourdin, Jean-Pierre, Jacques Herlin and JeanMarie Frin star in a scene from the movie "Of Gods and Men."
Quinson said Beauvois emailed him asking, “I need
someone to be with me on this
movie. ... When it’s written (in
the script) ‘the monks pray,’ how
are they dressed? What do they
do? Do they sing? I need someone who knows the monastic
life from the inside.”
Quinson, who had been considering making a movie himself
on the French Trappists, agreed
to help Beauvois.
“My little job,” Quinson said,
“was to tell their story, ... be
faithful to the brothers, and
reach out to as many people as
we can.”
Quinson said Algeria in the
mid-1990s was struggling
through many of the same issues today roiling Muslim-majority nations in North Africa
and the Middle East.

“The murder of the monks
was a turning point in Algeria.
That doesn’t mean there’s no violence in Algeria today. Things
are shaking up in Algeria right
now,” he told CNS. “What is true
is that no Christians were murdered after ‘96, and I think that
Algerian people started to come
to terms with the idea that violence is not going to beget any
bright future and another way to
solve the problems would not be
terrorizing people, not only for
their religious faith—most people who were murdered in
Algeria were Muslims themselves—but questions were
raised about who murders
whom.”
Quinson said, “For the two
months when we shot the movie
in Morocco, I was there every
day. Beauvois would have me

very close to him—’Henry, are
you sure this is right?’—to recreate the atmosphere of the
monastery.”
Then came the bombshell
from Beauvois when it came to
the chapel scenes: “Henry, for
these parts you are the film director. I cannot direct something I know nothing about.
What are they going to do? What
are they going to think?”
“I found all the songs, and all
the dialogue, which makes up
about 15 percent of the movie. I
rewrote one of the speeches
about being a martyr, which was
a very important part of the
movie,” Quinson told CNS. “We
spent several days in a
monastery” coaching the actors,
working with Beauvois on the
setting, and re-creating the
monastery in Morocco for filming.
Quinson, the son of a banker,
was born in New York City but

has lived in Europe, primarily
France and Belgium, since age 5.
“I’m not a real monk in the
sense that I’m not a part of a
monastic order. But I’m celibate,
working within the Church,”
said Quinson, who turns 50
March 8. “I worked as teacher
here in Marseille. I managed to
have part-time jobs so I would
have a lot of time to help out the
neighbors” in a Muslim enclave
in Marseille with “a lot of educational help and now a lot of financial help. ... A lot of these kids
were considered not very able to
go far in their studies” for academic or financial reasons.
Quinson said that, before
filming, he had gotten advice
from “a big French film producer” he would not name that “this
story with seven monks being
killed is not going to sell.”
Cannes awards and international acclaim later, the producer’s
opinion is being debunked.
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Project Angel Bed: Caring for unborn children with dignity
BY JOHN GLEASON

Each month at Mount
Olivet Cemetery, a solemn
communal burial service is
held for those children who
are miscarried. During this
service, two small wooden
caskets, called “angel beds,”
containing the remains of
these children are buried accompanied by prayers for
their souls.
Inside the simple wood and
brass caskets the remains of
each child is wrapped in a crocheted pouch. The pouch and
casket are part of a ministry at
St. Frances Cabrini Parish in
Littleton called the Angel Bed
project. The mission of the
project is to provide families
who do not have the financial
means to afford a funeral, a
dignified burial for their children.
Laura Zabel, a funeral director for the Archdiocese of
Denver Mortuary, said she has
organized the monthly services for the last 18 years.
“Throughout the month,
we’ll get calls from hospitals
notifying us about miscarried

ANGEL BED
PROJECT
For more information, to get
involved or to donate.
Online: www.saintfrances
cabrini.org/angelbeds.html
Phone: Pat Padilla at 303919-6808

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

MOUNT OLIVET Cemetery children's funeral director Laura Zable displays the wooden caskets, pouches and crosses used for communal burials of miscarried children at the Wheat
Ridge cemetery.
children,” she said. “I go and
take charge of the remains

and when we schedule the
service, we notify the parents
who (have said they) would
like to attend.”
When Pat Padilla, a parishioner at St. Frances Cabrini,
first heard about the communal services she wondered if
there was something that she
and others could do to assist
at what is an extremely emotional time for parents. At the
time, the children were buried
in the Styrofoam caskets they

were received in.
“God has blessed me with
three wonderful kids,” Padilla
said, “and when I heard about
this, it touched my heart. I
wanted to do something that
ensured dignity for these children.”
Padilla is a member of a
knitting group at Cabrini
Parish that crochets pouches
for children at Aurora
Presbyterian Hospital who are
born prematurely. After finding out about the Mount
Olivet services, she wanted to
help.
“We were already making
the bereavement pouches,
but I wondered if there wasn’t
more we could do,” she said.
“So I got together with a few
people and we brainstormed
to come up with the little
angel beds (caskets), which

could be used at the burial.”
After some work on the dimensions and design, Padilla
and friends took a sample to
Mike Wright, director of
Mount Olivet. He supported
the idea and the project was
born.
“It became a ministry,”
Padilla said.
Information and photographs of the caskets and
pouches can be found on the
St. Frances Cabrini parish
website, www.saintfrances
cabrini.org/angelbeds.html,
including plans and patterns
that can be downloaded.
“This project isn’t confined
to a few people,” Padilla said.
“Our volunteers come from
all over. We have people
making angel beds who attend St. Mary’s in Littleton
and Light of the World and
another
group
from
Immaculate Heart of Mary in
Northglenn who are crocheting pouches.”
In addition to the angel
beds, volunteer woodworkers
also fashion crosses, which
are offered to the children’s
families. There is no charge
for any of the items. The ministry relies solely on donations.
“We’ve seen the cost of materials—yarn, wood and
hardware—go up,” Padilla
said, “but people always
seem to be ready to lend a
hand. And that’s what this is
all about.”
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Seminary to present Sherlock
Holmes’ tale ‘The Speckled Band’
BY JOHN GLEASON

His exploits have been chronicled in
dozens of short stories, movies, television
and at least two Broadway musicals. At
7:30 p.m. on March 24, 25 and 26, a tale of
the world’s greatest consulting detective,
Sherlock Holmes, will be dramatized by
seminarians.
Men in priesthood formation at St.
John Vianney Theological Seminary will
perform “Sherlock Holmes and the
Adventure of the Speckled Band” in the
refectory at the John Paul II Center, 1300
S. Steele St.
Second-year theology seminarian
Scott Bailey once again takes the director’s chair for the seminary’s annual play.
“Last year was going to be my last year
directing,” he said, “but circumstances
came up that allowed me to do it one
more time.”
In past years, the seminary students
have presented Shakespeare’s “Henry
IV,” Robert Bolt’s “A Man for All
Seasons,” Fred Martinez and Cathal
Gallagher’s “Viva, Cristo Rey!: The Story
of Blessed Miguel Pro” and Arthur
Miller’s “Incident at Vichy”—plays with
rather serious overtones. Bailey said the
group wanted to do something a little
lighter this year.
“It seems like everyone wants to participate,” Bailey said. “This year we have 18
people in the cast plus the crew.”
The play, which Scottish author Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle adapted for the stage
in 1910 from his original story, deals with
a woman named Helen who comes to
Holmes for help regarding the death of
her sister who, with her dying breath said,
“It was the band, the speckled band!”

PLAY program cover
Now Helen feels that her own life could
be in danger, so Holmes and Watson set
forth to solve the mystery.
Bailey said the play is a nice distraction
from the academic rigors of seminary life
and admits, from a performer’s perspective, that getting used to being in front of
an audience can help in the future when
he’ll have to preach homilies.
“Oh sure, there’s a benefit to it,” he said
with a chuckle, “but of course it’s always
easier when you’re using someone else’s
material rather than what you write yourself.”
The show is free and open to the public.

Educators mark anniversaries
Two educators at Good Shepherd
School in Denver are marking two
decades in Catholic schools this academic year.

Griffiths said: “All I think about all the
time is ‘Are they learning?’ What I’m
doing each day is trying to make that
happen.”

Kay Griffiths

Katie Armatas

Kay Griffiths has taught at Good
Shepherd School in Denver for the last
20 years of her 46-year teaching career.
She received a degree in middle school
science from the University of
Northern Colorado when it was still
Colorado State College. Her career has
included math and science teaching at
the middle school and high school
level. At Good Shepherd, she currently
teaches middle school math and algebra and has announced plans to retire
at the end of the current school year.
Asked about her teaching philosophy,

Katie Armatas earned a degree in elementary education at the University of
Northern Colorado in Greeley before
beginning her teaching career as a
physical education teacher at Christ the
King School in Denver. She then moved
over to Good Shepherd School where,
for the past 14 years, she has taught in
first and third grades. She admits she
loves everything about teaching saying:
“Every year you have to have high expectations and keep challenging the
students. When we ask them to do a lot,
they always respond.”

Wenski

church and state—if not a creation of
church or state, neither has any authority to change the nature of marriage.
The common good demands that the
understanding of marriage as a union
between one man and one woman is
not to be lost.

From Page 2
fact, in our teaching, this union is seen
as a covenant and is a sacrament.
However, marriage as a union between
a man and a woman for the sake of
family is not a product of religious sectarianism. Nor is marriage a creation of
the state. It is founded in nature itself.
Marriage as an institution precedes

The Most Rev. Thomas Wenski is archbishop of Miami. His column first appeared in The Miami Herald. It is
reprinted here with his permission.
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Legacy of zeal to be presented in lecture on Bishop Machebeuf
BY JOHN GLEASON

“He was a man of tremendous energy in extremely diffiOn the evening of April 5, the cult circumstances,” Bishop
Archbishop’s Lecture Series
Martino said. “When
continues as Bishop
Bishop Machebeuf
Joseph F. Martino, recame to Colorado,
tired bishop of the
there was nothing
Diocese of Scranton,
here; he had no strucPa., and current proture to rely on, no refessor of Church histosources other than his
ry at Redemptoris
great zeal. I find that
Mater Archdiocesan
very inspiring.”
BISHOP
Missionary Seminary
Born Aug. 11, 1812,
in Denver, takes to the MACHEBEUF in Riom, France, the
podium to speak on, “The future bishop entered the
Legacy of Bishop Machebeuf.”
seminary in 1831 and was orBishop Martino, whose spe- dained five years later. He
cialty is American Church his- came to America and settled
tory, said he finds the character in the Diocese of Cincinnati,
of Denver’s pioneer bishop en- Ohio. In 1850 he came West
lightening.
with his friend John-Baptiste

Lamy and served as pastor of
parishes in Albuquerque and
Santa Fe. During this time,
his travels as missionary took
him all over the southwest,
through
Colorado,
New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah.
Arriving in Denver on Oct. 29,
1860, Father Machebeuf wrote
that he found, “not a city, but
the little village of Denver,
made up of low frame stores,
log cabins, tents and Indian
wigwams on the banks of the
Platte.” During his almost
three decades in Colorado, he
travelled 100,000 miles ministering to the people of the
plains and in the mountain
mining towns. When the
Diocese of Denver was creat-

LECTURE
When: 7 p.m. April 5
Where: Bonfils Hall, John Paul II
Center, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver
Topic: “The Legacy of Bishop
Machebeuf”
Speaker: Bishop Joseph F.
Martino
Cost: Free
Seating: First come, first served
Information: Call 303-715-3213
or e-mail info@arch den.org

ed in 1887, he became its first
bishop.
Bishop Martino said the

Book on Irish history in Denver in the works
BY JOHN GLEASON

Jim Walsh is on a search for
Irish history in Denver.
Specifically, he’s looking for
photographs for a new book
he’s working on.
“This is going to be a book
showing the life of the Irish as
it happened,” he said. “We’re
appealing to the people here:
we want them to check their
basements and attics and see
what history they have.”
The book, using the working title, “Irish Denver,” is
being compiled by Walsh,
Denver
Auditor
Dennis
Gallagher and author-historian Thomas Noel. Inspiration
for the book came from a dissertation Walsh finished last
year.
“It was about the Irish in
Leadville during the 19th century,” he said. “Then I began
to think about a book about
Denver. So I enlisted the help
of Dennis, a native and proud

Conference
From Page 2

macy of discipleship, rediscovery
of Catholic confidence, the law of
the gift, and Christian personalism.
“He’s such a charismatic
speaker; so down-to-earth and
humble,” said Chasson Abeyta.
“His topic—talking about Karol
Wojtyla (Pope John Paul II)—was
an incredible example of a humble person and his impact on the
world; his willingness to stand up
and ‘be not afraid.’”
Saturday’s agenda continued
with workshops, confession, eucharistic adoration, more than 90
vendor booths, a keynote from
Word On Fire Ministries founder
Father Robert Barron speaking on
the drama of salvation, and concluded with a screening of his film
“Catholicism.”

PHOTO PROVIDED COURTESY DENNIS GALLAGHER

A PHOTO of Madden’s Wet Goods about 1910 on what is now
the Auraria campus. From left: Michael Flaherty, Denver Auditor
Dennis Gallagher’s grandfather; Eugene Madden, owner and
Denver councilman; Ed Madden, father to three religious sisters
and a priest. In apron in front is a waiter named Carroll; and
with pipe is an unidentified Denver detective.
Irishman who has a great network for getting out information, and Tom, who has a
tremendous knowledge of

Denver Catholic history.”
The trio is in the information gathering stage.
“We believe that there are

nuggets of history in scrapbooks, trunks, and old boxes
that belonged to grandparents and great-grandparents,”
he said. “In some cases, people might not know the history of their photos, but that’s
why I’ve got co-authors who
do know the history.”
Walsh offered an example in
Irish patriot and eventual
president of the Irish Republic
Éamon de Valera, who toured
the United States in 1919 and
1920 to raise money and seek
official recognition for the
Irish Republic. The tour included a stop in Denver.
Walsh wonders if someone
may have taken a photograph
of de Valera while he was here.
Such a photo would be a great
piece of history.
“We also heard a story that a
local Irish family cooked dinner for de Valera while he was
in town. When he returned to
Ireland, he sent that family a
lithograph of ‘The Meeting of

legacy Bishop Machebeuf left
was in showing what it means
for a bishop to be an apostle.
“Think of the time period
when he arrived,” he said.
“Across Colorado there were a
few settlements of Catholics
here and there—and he travelled miles to be with them.
That is his legacy; if could work
under those circumstances
then we have to show the same
zeal today and take what the
Lord has given us and evangelize under any circumstances.”
The free lecture, “The Legacy
of Bishop Machebuef,” will be
presented 7 p.m. April 5 in
Bonfils Hall of the John Paul II
Center, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver.

the Waters,’ which is located
in County Wicklow,” Walsh
said. “We want to know if that
lithograph is still around. If it
is, chances are it’s packed
away in someone’s closet with
family mementos.”
Walsh said the purpose of
the book isn’t just to highlight
the famous, but the everyday
life of the Irish in Denver. The
scope will include labor and
fraternal clubs, churches—
anything that speaks to the
culture the Irish brought to
Colorado.
“We want to focus on the
past and its connection to
today,” Walsh said.
Deadline for turning in the
book is this summer with a
publishing date of next
March. Walsh encourages
those who have information
to share, to do so.
“Just e-mail me with questions or information you
have,” he said. “We want to
hear from everyone. You never
know what history you’ll
come across.”
Walsh can be reached at
james.walsh@comcast.net.

Archbishop Dolan: Evangelization starts in one’s heart
In an exclusive interview with
the Denver Catholic Register
preceding his keynote address,
New York Archbishop Timothy
Dolan, president of the U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops,
commented on the importance
of this year’s Living the Catholic
Faith Conference and its theme:
“Go and bear fruit” (Jn 15:16).
“If we’re going to bear fruit,
we have to make sure the soil of
our own soul is fertile, so we
start here,” he said, pointing to
his heart. “Evangelization always starts here.”
He said Christians need to
start with themselves in a selfless, not selfish way.
“I’m never going to be able to
be of evangelical service to the
Church unless I’ve got my own

PHOTO BY ROXANNE KING/DCR

NEW YORK Archbishop Timothy Dolan delivers a keynote address March 12 at the Living the Catholic Faith Conference.
interior house in order,” he said. literacy seriously.
He stressed the importance
“I’ve got to know and deepen
of taking prayer and religious my faith; we’ve got a real crisis

of religious illiteracy,” he said.
“We’ve got one of the greatest
traditions of wisdom, knowledge and insight in the world—
in our Catholic faith—and our
people don’t know it.”
He said conferences, such as
the Living the Catholic Faith
Conference, offer an opportunity for the education and renewal people are looking for.
“At a conference like this you
can see the hunger in the people,” he said. “They realize ‘I
shouldn’t have to go to New
Age,’ or ‘I shouldn’t have to go
to the spiritual self-help shelves
at Barnes & Noble’—we’ve got
it in the Church.”
“Discovering those rich
minds in the Church is so evident in a day like this,” he said.
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Family spreads the Gospel via conflict resolution, health care
BY JULIE FILBY

Growing
up
in
the
Philippines, Jeremy Simons remembers riding to school each
day—a place where he studied,
played with friends, and competed in sports; and his parents
served on the administrative
staff.
One commute in particular
would prove to influence the
course of his life.
“We slowed down, approaching a small crowd gathered around something on the
shoulder of the road,” he said.
“I had a window seat and when
I peered out, I was confronted
with the sight of three bodies
lying on the side of the road—
without heads.”
This occurred in the outskirts
of Manila in the 1980s, during
the violent dictatorship of
Ferdinand Marcos.
“We were told they were killed
by a criminal gang,” he said. “I
now realize they were probably
some of the tens of thousands of
victims in the shadow war between government death
squads and the communist insurgency.”
This was just one of experiences, along with daily exposure
to extreme poverty, that set
Jeremy on a path that would
eventually lead him back to his
Asian upbringing.
Jeremy, 36, currently lives in
Denver and serves as director at
Twin Parishes food bank of
Annunciation Parish. He was
born and raised in the
Philippines, where he served as
part of a family in mission. His
parents still serve in Manila.
“I was immersed in a community of Christians who were interested in serving others’ physical and spiritual needs,” he said.
“I was confronted with the stark
realities of mass poverty, injustice and violence.”
Jeremy returned to the United
States in 1993 after high school
to attend Gordon College outside Boston and enlist in the
U.S. Marine Corps Reserve.
“I enlisted to join a ‘community’ where I felt there would be
a common purpose to protect
the world from violence and
bring order out of instability,” he
explained.
Yet during this time he began
to feel God’s call to peace
trumped his commitment to
war. Believing “peaceful means
were the best way to bring about
peaceful ends” he continued his
education with a master’s degree in conflict transformation.
While at college he met wife
Amy. The two married in 1998
and moved to Denver in 2001.
“When we moved to Denver,
we felt God leading us to move
to a place of the poor in the
inner city,” said Jeremy.
Jeremy and Amy, both raised
Baptist and attending an
Episcopal church at the time,

PHILIPPINE
MISSION WORK
For more information or to
support the Simons family,
contact Jeremy Simons:
E-mail: jeremy.simons@ideas
world.org
Phone: 720-530-8525
Website: www.ideasworld.org

Christian mission workers.
“I know our journey has been
a bit unusual,” Jeremy said. “But
thankfully God has a specialty of
working in unusual and miraculous ways.”
For more information or ways
to support their work, visit
www.ideasworld.org.
PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

THE SIMONS family—Jeremy, Amy, Madeline (6), Linea (8) and Isaac (3)—work at the Twin
Parishes food bank of Denver’s Annunciation Parish last week, where Jeremy serves as director.
moved into a home near Mercy Maternity Center in and life-changing moments,”
she said.
Annunciation Church, located Davao.
After their two-year commit“Mindanao is home to two of
at 3621 Humboldt St. in east
the longest-running armed con- ment with the nonprofit huDenver.
organization
“We began asking ourselves flicts in the world that have manitarian
why we split our worship and killed an estimated 200,000 peo- International Development and
social action,” he said. “Why not ple over the past 40 years,” Educational Associates (IDEAS),
consider the Catholic Church, Jeremy said. “Almost a million they returned to the United
where we could find the pres- people were displaced by fight- States to regroup and raise funds
for a longer commitment. This
ence of Christ in the Eucharist as ing on Mindanao.”
His work involved document- summer, the family plans to rewell as the presence of Christ in
ing the needs of displaced fami- turn to Mindanao for five years.
the poor.”
“We consider ourselves a
In 2005 they were received lies, joining peace missions in
into the Catholic Church. Both feuding communities, arrang- family in mission,” Amy said.
have been active in the parish ing reconciliation meetings, and “While we want our kids to
community through the food reaching out to tribal, Christian have the same experiences as
any other, we also believe it is a
bank, religious education, and Muslim groups.
“I teach active nonviolence, unique opportunity for them
parish council and health minaffirming the need for justice, to participate in the work we
istry.
In 2008 they responded to a but without violence, so no child do in their own way.”
They are grateful for the
“recurring pull” to serve over- would experience what I did
course their life has taken as
seas. The couple, with their growing up,” he said.
Amy provided pre- and postthree young children: Linea,
Madeline and Isaac, then 6, 3 natal care to poor woman, and
and 9 months old, respectively, helped provide a safe, loving enmoved to the island of vironment to deliver babies.
“I also cared for families’ spirMindanao, Philippines, where
Jeremy served as a peace work- itual needs, taking time to pray
er; and Amy, a family nurse with women of all faiths and
practitioner, worked at the minister to them in challenging
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Register marks 111 years proclaiming the Good News
BY ROXANNE KING

You’re probably aware that
tomorrow is St. Patrick’s Day.
What you may not know is that
it’s also the Denver Catholic
Register’s 111th birthday. So the
Register flag is in green today
recalling the color of ink used
on the cover of our first issue,
which was published March
17, 1900, as the Denver
Catholic.
In February, for Catholic
Press Month, we shared some
history about the person most
responsible for the Register’s
success and longevity: Msgr.
Matthew Smith. Msgr. Smith
led the newspaper from 1913
until his death in 1960 and
founded the Register System of
Newspapers, which at its peak
in the 1950s, was the largest
and most successful religious
publication chain in the world.
The day after running that
column and a photo of Msgr.
Smith holding an issue of the
Register hot off the presses, I received a phone call from
Genevieve Siebert, a parishioner of St. Frances Cabrini
Parish in Littleton. Siebert,
stepmother to Father Stephen
Siebert of Our Lady of Peace
Church in Greeley, excitedly informed us that the man in the
circa-1950s photo checking the

JOIN THE MISSION
Here’s how to join
See the ad/subscription form
on Page 16
Visit
www.DenverCatholicRegister.
org/join
Call 303-715-3215

THE COVER of the first
Denver Catholic, now the
Denver Catholic Register.
machinery behind Msgr. Smith
is her late father, Joseph W.
Maginn, who was foreman in
the Register’s press room for 17
years.
“He was looking at the presses, probably to see that they
were running properly,” she
said.
We are always delighted
when our readers share their
experiences with our history.
It’s especially meaningful as we
mark our anniversary and
thank God for the Register’s 111
years of serving the Gospel.

“It’s important to pick up the
Register and read it—not only
for the news that’s happening
locally and in the world—but
so you can teach, defend and
evangelize what you believe
in,” Siebert said.
“God bless
you and your efforts to evangelize our Catholic faith.”
We are grateful for Siebert’s
comments and those of so
many other faithful readers
who have expressed similar
sentiments. We are proud that
the Register remains the flagship tool for the Denver bishops to communicate with the
faithful.
With every issue of the
Register we strive to inform you
about what’s happening in the
local and universal Church, inspire you with stories of how the
Gospel is transforming lives,
and engage you with the faith by
making it relevant for your life.

MSGR. Matthew Smith displays the Register; behind
him Joseph W. Maginn checks
the presses.
In our ongoing commitment
to excellence and superior stewardship, over the last year we
have taken additional steps to
improve the newspaper and
save money by going to a fullcolor publication printed on
brighter, slightly smaller paper
that is now delivered to most
subscribers’ homes via carrier.
Previously, we had cut six issues
from the publication schedule
as a cost-saving measure.
In 2009 as one of our stewardship initiatives, we launched a

Join the Mission campaign
inviting readers who value the
newspaper to voluntarily contribute the annual subscription
cost. Enthused by your response
we have made it an annual campaign held during our anniversary. The 2011 campaign is now
under way. We invite you to
prayerfully consider “joining the
mission” by contributing the
cost for your current subscription ($35) or by purchasing a gift
subscription for someone (see
the information box on this
page or Join the Mission ad on
Page 16).
If you joined the mission last
year, thank you—we hope
you’ll consider contributing
again. If you didn’t join last
year, please do so now! For
joining, we’ll send you a free
gift CD of Lenten homilies by
Archbishop Charles Chaput,
w
O.F.M. Cap.
For more than a century they
Denver Catholic Register has
built an enduring legacy supporting the Church in her mission to announce the good
news of Jesus Christ. Your generosity helps ensure that our
ministry of evangelization
through the Catholic press—a
role Pope Benedict XVI recently described as “irreplaceable”—will boldly go on in the
third millennium.

Roxanne King is editor of theJ
Denver Catholic Register.
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Holy Family girls, Regis boys clinch state titles—again

BY DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER

Over the weekend, two basketball teams from Catholic
high schools were able to
hoist state championship trophies high in the air—for the
third and fourth times in a
row. Regis Jesuit boy’s team
and Holy Family girl’s team
both came away with victories
in their respective divisions to
claim state titles as other
Catholic teams placed high in
playoff games.
The Regis Raiders posted a
23-5 season as they defeated
Boulder High School 63-59
Saturday night at the C.U.
Events Center in Boulder to
win the 5A title for the third
year in a row. Regis led at the
half, 32-21 but Boulder—who
brought the game right down
to the finish, outscoring Regis
in each of the last two quarters—was unable to bring the
victory home. The conquest
capped a season that saw
head coach Ken Shaw earn his
600th win as a coach. High
scorers for the Raiders were
seniors Tanner Samson (17
points), Michael Clark (15)
Drew Dyer (12), and freshman
Josh Perkins (12).

Holy Family’s Lady Tigers
capped a 26-1 season by defeating Eaton High School 6051 Saturday night at Moby
Arena at Colorado State
University, securing their
fourth consecutive 3A state
title for head coach Ron Rossi.
Five Holy Family players
scored in double digits: junior
Stephanie Giltner (14), senior
Taylor Helbig (13), senior
Sarah Talamantes (12), junior

PHOTO BY RICHARD HABER/DCR

THE HOLY FAMILY girls basketball team display their 3A state
championship trophy.

PHOTO BY ROBERT LINN/DCR

THE REGIS JESUIT boys basketball team pose with their 5A
state championship trophy.

Holy Family students win national essay contest
Among 3,500 entries, Holy and frequently recounts stories from those days.
Family High School
He uses the magasophomores Kelly
zine in his classes to
Dempsey
and
share the good
Maeve
Donovan
works of missionarwere selected as the
ies throughout the
first and second
world.
place winners, reDeacon
Matt
spectively, in an
Dulka of Maryknoll
essay competition
KELLY
said this is the first
sponsored
by
DEMPSEY
time the first and
Maryknoll Magazine.
Maryknoll will publish the second place winners of the
two essays this spring.
Dempsey’s winning essay will
appear in the printed edition,
while Donavan’s will be included in the online version
of
the
journal
(www.
MaryknollMagazine.org). The
magazine is read all over the
world by thousands of people
with an interest in missions.
Theme for the 2011 essay
was “Preaching the Gospel in
the Digital Age.” Maryknoll
sponsors this national contest
in two categories: middle and
high schools. Holy Family
theology teacher David Good
included the essay contest as
a fall assignment. Good was
pleased with his students’
wins.
“They put such great effort
into their essays,” he said,
“and did a fabulous job composing their thoughts.”
Good
worked
with
Maryknoll in Tanzania prior
to teaching at Holy Family

contest were from the same
school. On March 3, local
Maryknoll
representative
Father Tom McCormick presented the awards to the girls:
first place was $1,000 and second place was $300.
For more information
about Maryknoll Magazine
and the contest, contact
Good at 303-410-1411 or visit
www.Mar yknollMagazine.
org.

Kassandra Johannsen (10),
junior Megan Chavez (10)
In other tournament action,
Regis Jesuit girls finished their
season with a 20- 8 record but
had to settle for second place
in the state, losing the 5A
championship game Friday
night to Highlands Ranch
High School 67- 50. And
Bishop Machebeuf High
School, which sent both its
boys and girls teams to the
state tournament, saw the
teams eliminated in firstround play in their respective
games.
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Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication date.
Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin Board,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210; fax 303-715-2045;
Bulletin.Board@archden.org. There is no guarantee of publication.

ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Lenten Lecture Services: at St.
Elizabeth of Hungary Church, 1060
St. Francis Way, Denver. Check online for information on all Lenten
services, www.stelizabethdenver.
org.
Sundays: Mass 9 a.m.
Lecture 10:30 a.m.
Monthly Respect Life Holy Hour:
held at All Souls Church, 4950 S.
Logan St., Englewood. Social hour
follows Holy Hour. Call 303-7890007 for details.
Third Thursday: 7 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Franciscan Contemplative: scriptural prayer at St. Patrick’s Mission
Church, 3325 Pecos St., Denver.
Optional meal served before service. Call 303-988-0771.
Second Tuesday: 6 p.m.
Holy Hour: for the sanctity of
priests and vocations to the priesthood, at Sacred Heart of Mary
Church, 6739 S. Boulder Road,
Boulder. Call 303-494-7572 for
more information.
Fridays: 8 a.m.
Adoration: and praying of rosary
before Saturday Mass at Holy
Rosary Church, 4688 Pearl St.,
Denver.
Rosary: 5 p.m.
Mass: 5:30 p.m.
Weekly Young Adult Mass: at St.
Catherine of Siena Church, 4200
Federal Blvd., Denver.
Thursdays: 6:30 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Front Range 40 Days For Life: daily
gatherings to pray and hold public
vigil in front of Planned Parenthood
Clinics in the metro area during
Lent. Locations and times available
online, www.40daysforlife.com.
Daily through April 17
Cathedral High School: alumni association luncheon to be held at
Lakewood Elk’s Club, 1455 Newland
St., Lakewood. Call 303-757-3282
for more information.
March 17: 11:30 a.m.
Knights Of Columbus: Council 14045
to present “Late Night Catechism”,
a fundraiser for Our Lady of Peace
Church. Performance at
Silverthorne Pavilion, 400 Blue
River Parkway, Silverthorne. Cost
is $30 per person. Call 970-4684858 for more information.
March 17: 7 p.m.
Our Lady Of Mount Carmel: annual
St. Joseph Table to be held at
Church, 3549 Navajo St., Denver.

Call 303-455-0447 for details.
March 19: 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
March 20: noon - 2 p.m
Mark St. Patrick's Day: at the Irish
celebration at St. Mary Parish,
6853 S. Prince St., Littleton.
Evening features Irish music and
step dancers. Call 303-798-8506
for ticket information.
March 19: 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Spaghetti Dinner: art show and
silent auction to benefit Guardian
Angels Parish to be held at 1853 W.
52nd Ave., Denver. Cost is $7 adult,
$6 senior and $5 for children. Call
303-480-9005 for details.
March 20: noon - 5 p.m.
Come Learn About: the St. Vincent
de Paul Society at information
meeting at Most Precious Blood
Church, 2250 S. Harrison. Call 720252-3729 for more information.
March 20: 2 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Journaling Workshop: conducted by
Sister Macrina Scott O.S.F., at Most
Precious Blood Church 2250 S.
Harrison St., Denver. Cost is $20,
$25 after March 18. Call 303-7563083 for details.
April 1 and 15: 10 a.m. - noon
Kids And Maternity Clothing Swap: to
be held at Shrine of St. Anne Parish
Center, 7555 Grant Place, Arvada.
Cost is a bag of clothing that you can
swap for another. Call 303-808-3624
for more information.
April 2: noon - 2 p.m.
Mountain Singles: will meet at the
Mountain Resource Center in
Conifer to plan outings for coming
months. Singles over 55 are invited
to participate. Call 303-968-9831
for more information.
April 2: 9:30 a.m.
Hopes Springs Eternal: annual
luncheon to benefit Seeds of Hope
Charitable Trust, to be held at
Inverness Hotel, 200 Inverness
Drive West, Englewood. Ticket information available at www.seeds
ofhopetrust.org or by calling 303715-3186.
April 7: 10:45 a.m.
Wild West Buffalo Ball: annual fund
raiser for Bishop Machebeuf High
School will be held at National
Western Complex, 4655 Humboldt
St., Denver. Call 303-344-0082 Ext.
22 for ticket information.
April 9: 6 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Passion For Purity Program: for
Catholic mothers and daughters (age
13 - 16) to be held at Bonfils Hall,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver. Cost is
$20 per family. Call 303-758-6374
for reservation information.
April 10: 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Seeds Of Hope: sponsoring tour of
Blessed Sacrament Grade School,
1973 Elm St., Denver. Call 303-7153127 for more information.
April 12: 9:30 a.m.
Get Tickets Now: for Hard Hat &
High Heels benefit gala for St.
Anthony Hospital, an evening of
dinner, entertainment and silent
auction with dinners, getaways and
dream experiences going to the
highest bidder. Ticket information
available by calling 303-629-4446
or online at www.stanthonyhealth
foundation.org.
April 15: 6 p.m.
Boardwalk Bash: is the theme of
38th annual Lark 2011 benefit for
Regis Jesuit High School. The
event includes Mass, dinner as well
as live and silent auctions. Call
303-269-8040 for complete details.
April 16
St. Mary’s Academy: announces the
2011 Picnic at Palazzo Gala to benefit
the school tuition assistance fund.
Auctions, entertainment and food.
The event will be held at Palazzo
Verdi, 6363 S. Fiddler’s Green Circle,
Greenwood Village. Call 303-7628300 for more information.
April 29: 6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Annual Tiger Gala: to benefit Holy
Family High School will be held
again this year at the Omni Hotel,
500 Interlocken Blvd., Broomfield.
Call 303-410-1411 Ext. 1129 for more
information.
April 30

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Annual Black Catholic Retreat: to
be held at Sacred Heart Jesuit
Retreat House in Sedalia, Colo. Call
303-715-3165 for more information.
March 18 - 20

Religious Sisters Of Mercy: to sponsor a discernment retreat day for
women, ages 18 - 35, at JPII Center,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver. Call
303-765-4592 to register.
March 19: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Dale Ahlquist: president of
American Chesterton Society will
speak at St. Joseph Church, 1830 S.
Corona Ave., Colorado Springs. Call
for information on this fee lecture,
719-866-6451.
March 20: 7 p.m.
Changes In Roman Missal: the topic
of seminar for liturgical ministers
at JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver. Call Office of Liturgy for
more information, 303-715-3221.
March 21: 7 p.m.
Letter To Women: class sponsored
by ENDOW to be held at JPII Center,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver. Cost is
$75 which includes study guide and
Church document. Call 303-7153291 for more information.
March 24: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Annual Psychotherapy Conference:
on marriage and family at Bonfils
Hall at JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver. For more information,
call 703-608-8164 or visit
www.catholicpsychotherapy.org.
March 25
Nova Et Vetera Conference: will be
held at JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver. Cost is $75, $40 for
students. Visit www.nvjournal.net
for more information.
April 1 - 2
Salvifici Doloris: one-day class
sponsored by ENDOW, at JPII
Center, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver.
Cost is $75 which includes study
guide. Registration deadline: March
30. Call 303-715-3291.
April. 2: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Discernment Retreats: for men
ages 18 - 40 who are considering a
priestly vocation. Retreats consist
of discussion, Mass and question
and answer session with
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput O.F.M.
Cap. Call to register at 303-2823429 or online at
www.Priest4Christ.com.
April. 3: 11 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Beginning Experience Weekend:
for widowed, separated or divorced individuals at Mother
Cabrini Retreat House, 20189
Cabrini Blvd., Golden. Cost is $220
(discount available if registered by
April 1). Call 303-255-8990 for
more information.
April 8- 10
Come And See Retreat: for single
women interested in learning more
about religious life. Sponsored by
Carmelite Sisters of the Most
Sacred Heart of Los Angeles. Call
626-300-8938 for location.
April 8 - 10
Facilitator Training: for ENDOW
(Educating on the Nature and
Dignity of Women) at JPII Center,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver. Cost is
$45. Call 303-715-3291 for registration information.
April 30: 9 a.m - 4 p.m.
Mark Your Calendar: for the annual
Rocky Mountain Men’s Conference
to be held at Pikes Peak Center, 190
S. Cascade Ave., Colo. Springs. Call
719-531-0738 for more information
on this event.
May 7
EnCOURAGE: support group for parents of children who have homosexual tendencies. For more information, call Father Dan Norick at
720-434-2638.
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